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INTROUUGTION ' •

4-K club work is the junior section of the Eeo^eral and State extension
system. As such it adheres to the same basic objectives and principles as

those which characterize extension teaching with adults. In line with the
latter, 4-H club work functions ''oy using as teaching content current problems
of the farm, the home, and the commianity, the solution of which is vital to

the economic, social, and intellectual well-being of farm people. Though not
a formal type of instruction such as the school offers, 4-H club work is

/l Extension Studies and Teaching Section, Division of Cooperative Extension.

DISTRIBUTION. A copy of this circula,r has been sent to each extension direc-
tor; Sta.te and assistant State leader in 4-H club, county agent, ajid home
deinonstration work; a,nd to each, agricultural-college library and experiment-
station libr-iry.
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I

organized and, in general, functions on what can "be accepted as "broad princi-

ples of education. Club work ains definitely to disseminate information, to

develop skills, and to improve practices in farming, homemaking, and com.-

munity life, thus providing for intellectual growth "by offering ferm "boys and girls

opportunity to have an active part in solving pro'blems and in meeting various

needs of their homes and communities. As a contri'bution to the attainment of

these aims every clu'b memlser agrees to carry out a project in some phase of

farm, home, or community work tha.t will "be useful and constructive.

To provide for the maxira-ura intellectual development of farm "boys and
girls, clu"b leadership helps to select projects in accordance v/ith the interest,

ability, and needs of individual club members. To say that 4-H club work is

limited solely to the improvement of practices in farming or hom.emaking is not

giving a full and accurate account of the extent to which this work functions
in actual practice. State, Federal, and local extension workers recognize
the many other supplementary and valuable lines of training that club boys
and girls receive, such as in health and personal cleanliness, recreation and
play, various social advantages, ethical character, and aesthetic apprecia-
tion. Wisely and in tune with modern trends, in education, these different
fields have been incorporated as a definite part of the 4-H club program.
To function effectively, therefore, a club program should be based on sound
principles of education and so organized and directed as to provide training
to meet the interest, ability, and needs of individual boys and girls.

In the Recommended Policies Governing 4-H Club T7ork,_/2^ this statement
is found:

"Boys' and girls' 4-H club work is a specialized educational
enterprise for rural youth. As such, it shares in the

objectives common to all educational institutions and
movem.ents in its concern with the developm.ent of individual
abilities and capacities for learning, intellectual and moral
character, qualities of effective citizenship, and the like."

The following are generally accepted as fundamental objectives in a
program for secondary education: (l) The health objective, (2) the recreation-
al objective, (3) the sociability objective, (4) the guidance objective (edu-
cationa,l and vocational), (5) the economic . objective, (6) the aesthetic ob-
jective, (7) the ethical objective, and (8) the civic objective.

From, the vantage of the strictly educational aspect 4-H club work
offers a challenge to every State, county, and local leader. Boys and girls
can and will learn many things from, their club activities if given proper
instruction under the right kind of leadership. By right kind of leadership
is meant those who recognize that club work has educational values that can
be verified and that extend far beyond the individual project that is being
conducted.

.
To be more specific, a cl":"3 nf:-ber may learn at a club meeting a

bit of information such a.s principles rei-ting to plant and animal pests,-

/2 Report of the National Committee of tne Land-Grant Colleges and the U. S.

Department of Agriculture on 4-H Club Work. Page 5, May 1935. Mimeographed
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He may acquire as another educational outcorae a.tilities in certain skills liy

learning how to identify destructive plant and animl pests and how to combat

them. Acquiring knowledge and skills is certainly an 'important step in the

educational process, and cluh work offers miany opportunities in this respect.

Another educational prod^act is found in interests, attitudes, apprecia-

tions, and understandings. The acquisition of knowledge and facts is, of

course, important in 4-H cIu'd work, as is also the development of aoilities

;,md skills. But unless the em.otiona.l personpolity of the individual has "become

£iroused through the stimulation of interest in learning, the development of

favorahle attitudes toward the home environ.ment together with a. fuller appre-
ciation of the beauties of nature and understanding of the problems on whose
solution the happiness, contentment, a,nd well-being of farm people depend,

the fullest value of club v/ork will not be attained.

The formation of habits - desirable habits 'which govern one's conduct
in various activities throughout life - is certainly a most valuable educa-
tional product. The major objectives of education, therefore, include the

learning of fa.cts and principles ,. the development of skills and abilities,
the arousing of interests, the stimulation of right attitudes, the understa^nd-
ing and appreciation of life in its reality, and the developm.ent of proper
ideals, standards, and habj.ts of condudt, all of which contribute bountifully
to good citizenship and the abundant life. 4-H club work when intellectually
directed is doing much toward, the a^ttai'mnent. .of- -t-h-ese educational products
without diverting its course from vjhat Hiay be labeled the purely economic
function. ,,..,

Scope of-. Study

In cooperation with State 4-H club . leaders j
• information' for use in

this study was obta.ined from students who were attending college in the follow-
ing States ;/3 Alabama, Arkansas, Ca^lifornia, Georgia,- Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota., Mississiptii , Missouri, Nebraska, New York,
North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania,,. South Gar-ollna, Tennessee, Virginia.,

Washington, and Wisconsin - a total of 23 Sta-tes. In 14 of the States the
author met the students in .;^roups and collected the data, and in 9 States the

data, were collected b:/ State club leaders.

College students only v?ere selected a.s contributors to this study for
two rea^sons: (l) In addition to their training in club work they had e.x-

perienced some things in college life through association with college teachers
and college clubs of various kinds, which, it was believed, would enable them
to give a fairer estimate of the va.lue of club work tha,n would be possible
perhaps if they had not had these experiences. (2) The students surveyed
were a selected group of young people who were probably above the average in
intelligence and in years of experience in club' work. Based on these facts
it wa.s felt that the group should be .able to give a more impartial and per-
haps a more intelligent oj^inion as to values derived from club work than
would be possible with a group -Tith less training and educational experience

i

/3 The a,uthor is indebted to State 4-H cliib leaders and this group of college
students for their cooperation in t:iis study.
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I

A series of statements either exp-ressed or implied in the eight oT:-

jectives of 4-E club -TOrk contained in the report of the National Committee
of the Land-Grant Colleges and the -United States Department of Agriculture
on 4-n Cluh Work in 1935 were used. This series of 50 statements was given
to a group of 952 students in college in 1935 and 1935. All except 2 percent
of the students had received at least 2 years of training in 4-H cluh work.

1 : :: students were 3,sked to read each statement with care and, on the has is

of their own personal experience in club work, to give a frank and honest
, opinion as to the value they would place on each. Using the terms, high value

,

medium value , low value , or no value they were req_uested to encircle the one

which best described the value they would place on the statement.

Class in College

The students were asked to indicat'-- their class in college; 803 of the

952 participa,nts complied with the req^uest, 149 failed to report. Table 1

shows how they were distributed a.s to class in college.

Table 1. - Class in college

/lass
Percentage
reToorting

Freshman.

,

So-phomore,

Junior

Senior

G-raduat e

Hot indicat intT.

29.8

22.8

18.5

12.3

1.0

15.6

Sex and Age of the C-rou-Q

Of the 952 college students participating in this study 534 -were m.ales

and 418 were females, a majority of 116 in favor of the boys. The range of
ages varied from as low as 16 to as high as 30. The average present age for
both boys and girls combined was 20.2 -'ear?..

Age Enrolled in Club Work Ano. Average Years in Work

The variation in ages of this group when they first enrolled in club
work extended from 6 to 20 years. The average age of the boys at enrollment
was 12.5 years and of the girls, 12.2 ;/ears . The average years this group
remained in club work was 5.5 years for the boys and 5.6 years for the girls.
These data show that girls enter club work at a somewhat younger age and re-
main in the work slightly longer than bar's. The difference in either case,
however, is too small to be of any consequance.
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Ta.'ble 2. - A'^e at tinie of enrollment in 4-H club work
and average years in ?rork

It era Boys Girls

Average age at enrol Inent

Average ye.ars in ^ork.

12.5

5.5'

12.2

' 5.6

. ;
rlum&er 0£_ Projects Carried

The nuF^ter of projects each menoer carried durin;-^ the period of raera"ber-

ship varied from 1 to 10; ^ith a.n average of aliout ,3.2 projects for each cluh
rnemlDer. A large numher pf clu'b members carried anysrhere from 3 to 5 projects
during the period of their ineip.'bership in the '^Novk. UsuaJ-ly the longer the
period of menhership in club work the larger is the nvijnlDcr of projects. Some-
times, hov'Tevor, club mem.bers seemed to prefer to confine their work to one or
two projects in order to obtain more intensive training in certe.in fields of
their interest. The trend in this particular direction, however, appeared
more prevalent with boys -than with girl.s.

OBJECTIVES Ev7^UATED^

•
• (a) Thi£ Health Objective

In fvery program of education for rural youth, hea.lth should be a matter
of much concern. Club programs that stress the importance of proper diet,
proper clothing along with siii table recreational, activities

, and personal
cleanliness have contrib-ated much to -the y/elfare of club boys and girls. It
is not the function, nor is it possible, of course, for the 4-H club program
to offer intensive instruction in health. But it is obvious that county ex-
tension agents, club agents, and local leaders have made notable contributions
in the teaching of better healtli principles by encouraging a,nd developing
health habits among 4-H club members. By cooperating with county health nurses
in helping to promote better health among farm youth and by stimulating these
youth to acquire knov/ledge and desirable habits regarding proper food, clothing,
personal cleanliness, and sanitation about the farm home, much good has been
accom;plished. A- few sinole -.principles about health can do m.uch toward health
conservation if farm youth, are informed and urged to develop prouer a,ttltudes
and health habits. Table 3 shows some of the wa,ys club work has helped to
promote health.
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TaDle 3. - The health o"bjective

Percentage of group rating

Statements a-otreviated High
value

Mediui'n

value
Low

value
l\'o

value

Developed habits regarding proper food,

clothing, and personal cleanliness....

Cooperated with home and community in

promoting health . . . .

53.6

28.1

13.3

33. <;

43.0

27.7

9.7

21.3

29.9

3.1

7.6

Gave training in the techniques of

first—aid treatment 29.1

Avera^ce 31.5 34.8 20.3 13.3

(h) The Recreatione l Oh jective

The play interest is common to all youth. Any program of training for

youth should provide opportunity for whol some recreation and develop the

desire and capacity to seek and find sucio diversions. Otherwise suppressed
instincts may find outlet in the wrong direction. In this age education has
few, if any, greater responsihilities than that of making adequate provision
for the enjoyment of recreation and leisure. Play is so important a factor
in the life of youth that no normal adult life would he developed without it.

Play prepares the individual for social life, for cooperation, and for leader-
ship. Recreation in various forms has always wielded influence on American
life, and it seems destined to do more in the immediate future.

Recreation and play activities are now regarded as an important function
of the 4-H cluh program in every State, and much is "being done to provide
opportunity for hetter recreation. The next tahle (4) shows how this group
of former cluh memhers value the training they received in recreation through
cluh work.

Tahle 4. - The recreational ohjective

Percentage of group rating
Statements ahhreviated High

value
Medium
value

Low
value

Wo

value

Developed proper attitudes and standards
in the use and enjoyment of leisure 40.0

37.7

46.0

42.6

45.9

43 .

13.3

12.3

8.9

4.1

Helped to acquire knowledge of techniques for
games and play as desirahle activities

Stimulated desires for taking part in ola"
activities

4.1

2.1

Average 41.2 43.8 11.5 3.5
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(c) The Socia"bility 0"bjective

The sociat'ility function of 4-H club work aims to help toys and girls

acquire knowledge of opportunities for social life at home and in social groups

and to develop desirahle habits of taking part in the social life of the home

and community. The sociability function is related to many other activities
in which people engage in their daily life. It stimulates voluntary cooper-
ation viMch is necessary for effective participation in group life. • .

Though efficient production and efficient consumption including profit-
able marketing of farm products are important, the living of the good life,

which means satisfaction and contentment, is equally important. The latter
is largely social and spiritual.

The decline in rural population during the past quarter of a century
through migration to towns and cities has had a noticeable effect on social
life in certain rural communities. On the other hand, good roads with more
modern ways of travel have made it possible for many rural families to seek
companionship on the basis of personal interest in wider areas. The radio
and the telephone have played a good part in adding to the social comfort and
convenience of the farm home.

,
.

-

In both structure and function club work lends itself well to the socia-
bility aspect through club meetings, camps, contests, fairs, rallies, etc.

YoT these reasons and perhaps others the social aspect of club work at present
receives considerable emphasis. It is believed that this part of club work
has had a far-reaching influence in holding the interest of older club members
in the work. Table 5 shows evaluations on this phase of club work.

Tab 1 e 5 . - The sociability objective

Percentage of group rating
Statem:ents abbreviated High

value
Medium
value

Low
value

No

value

Developed broader acquaintance through
desirable social contacts 74.7

43.7

49.4

22.5

46.0

43.7

2.4

7.9

5.4

0.4

Provided knowledge of opportunities for
social life at home and in community

Developed habits of taking part in social
1 ife of home an'l community

2.4

1 5

Avera^ge . 56.0 37.4 5.2 1.4
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(d) The G^gj dance Objective ( Sducational and Vocational )

To discover and understand properly one's interest, a"bility, and needs

is certainly one of the most, if not the most, important responsihilities in

the early life of every human being. To understand something ahout V7hat dif-

ferent vocations offer is important also in this achievement. Fortunate in-

deed is that "boy or girl who at a reasonably early age is able to come to a

definite decision as to his or her life V'/ork. Once the decision is made as

to ^ha.t one desires to do in life, it being assumed that the choice coincides

with the interest, ability, and needs of the individual, the preparation neces-

sary for the profession or occupation is less difficult. Since 4-H club work
is not 8. systematic form of instruction, it cannot be eiqDected to furnish a
comprehensive trea.tment of any of these aspects of education. It does deal

with everyday nroblems, however, as they exist in their natural settings. It

is obvious that much can be done and is being done to help boys and girls to

acquire knowledge about farm, life as a vocation, its advantages and disad-
va.ntages, and its importance to society. By conducting farm or hom.e projects
boys and girls are s.ble to explore, to observe, and to experience much of that
which constitutes reality in acquiring a practical education. In carrying out
the 4-K club program many opportunities are offered to give boys and girls
guidance about other occupations and profession's. It is not assumed that the
son or daughter of every farmer will choose a life on the farm. Some will
choose to follow vocations in other walks of life because their likes and
talents are different. In 42*7 B. C, Plato said:

"I'lo two persons are born alike, but esch differs from, the other
in individual endowments, one being suited for one thing and
one for another, and all things will be provided in superior
quantity and quality and with greater care when each man works
at a single occupation in accordance with his natural gifts."

It is obvious that some form of organized guidance is essential in a
democracy. The welfare of the individual as well as of the Sta^te depends upon
educationa^l and vocationa.l guida.ncc. Though the function of the school is to

furnish guidance programs it is recognized tha.t few, if any, rural schools
have yet developed adequate prograjns in this particular field. It is believed
that 4-H club work is m.aking' contributions' in this direction as a supplement
to riara.l-school prograjns. Table 6 indicates what 4—K club training in this
particular resTvOct meant to a group of college students.

( e ) The Economic Objective

The economic function of 4-H club v7ork has always been an importa.nt
part of the program. Boys and girls have been taught and urged to keep records
and to calculate the cost of whatever they produced. Under most conditions
when the cost of the project exceeded the orofit, the results have not been
considered satisfactory. More emphasis is being placed today on the business
aspect of farming than ever before in the history of American agriculture.
One hears from every direction that unless the farmier uses better business
principles in the mianagement of his enterprises he is doomed to fa^ilure. If
this be true of farming it is eaually true of farm; homem.aking.
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Tatle 6. - The guidance o"bjective (cduca^t ional and vocational )

Percentage of group rating

Sta.tenents abbreviated High
value

Ivledium

value
Low

va.lue

No

value

Obtained technical knowledge in agriculture
or home econo'~'ics 50.1

51.4

39.1

38.8

9.0

9.3

1.8

Learned how to apply knowledge in solving
problems 0.5

'^"Learned to do by doing . 85.0 13.0 1.4 0.6

Learned how to search for in.formation 40.2 45.5 11.3 3.0

Learned about research of the college 32 .

6

44.1 17.2 6.1

Learned how to raaire best use of available
66.0

30 .

3

28.8

50.3

3.8

17.1

1.4

Gave clearer understanding of the value
of scientific knowledge when applied 2.3

G-ave clearer vision of agriculture as basic

occupation 64.6 29.9 4.0 1 .6

Gave better understanding of advantages
52.0

55 .

8

35.8

31.3

9.8

8.8

2.4

Helped me to understand better my adapta-
bility to farming or farm homemaking 4.1

Helped me to become better acquai)ited with
agricultural college and its functions. ..... 71.2 22.2 4.7 1.9

^Helped me to develop self-confidence and
leadership ability 81.6 17.2 1.2

Developed initiative in planning to meet
si tuations 55 .

3

54 . 5
•

39.3

30.2

4.5

9.5

0.9

Stimulated desires to remain in school longer. 5.8

Aroused ambj.tion to go to college 61.3 28.5 7.5 2.7

Stim.ulated interest in continued study 36.5 43.0 16.

o

4.5

Gave better idea of advantages and dis-
adva,ntages of different vocations........... 14.0 47.2 25. P 13.0

Gave broader knowledge and outlook of commu-
nity, county, State , and National affa.irs.... 63,2 27.8 7.3 1.7

Aver-p.o-p ; 53.7, 34 . 9.3 3.0
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In their project or demonstration "work raemTDers of "boys' and girls' clu^bs

should te im-oressed with the importance of economic production and marketing

and also of economic consumption. CluD members can "be taught to "become economic

producers "bv keeping accurate records of their project activities. The facts

shew that many do acquire, loiowle'lge and skills in those enterprises of which

their projects are a part. Here they have the opportunity'- to develop desirable

habits of trying out an-d'Ti'slng the better practices in farming or homemaking.

On the other hand., . efficient consumption is also important. Too often

it happens that those who have, do not visualize how to make the most intelli-

gent use of their products. To "become an- efficient consumer one needs to ac-

quire knowledge of proper standards of goods a.nd of foods to "be consumed, of

clothing to wear, of home furnishing, of good reading and music to procure,

etc. Many of these things are found, as they should he, in a good 4-K clu"b

program.

The statements concerning econom.ic aspects were su"bmiitted to the young
people included in the study to determine to what extent this group had -received
training. in the economics of farming or homemaking. Tahle 7 contains the answer

Tahle 7, The economic o'b.iective

Statem^ents a"b"breviated

ere en tage of group ratin-g

High
value

Medi^om

V3.1ue

Low
value

Wo

value

Learned how to loroduce farm or home
products more econom.ically . ,

Stimulated desire to own property and
to start saving .

Demonstrated value of cooperatioi

Taught how to keep records, accounts, and
to make reioort

s

Developed desira"tile ha'bits of cooperation

Learned a"bout standard products in
marketing

Learned how to market crops, livestock,
and other products . . . ,

Average

55 .9

65.5

53.5

747r

52.4

46.8

38.7

D5.3

38.0

27.1

34.1

22.5

37.7

34.6

35 .

3

4.5

5.8

10.2

2.9

8.4

13.1

15.6

1.8

1.6

2.2

0.5

1.5

5.5

10.4

3.4
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(f) The Aesthetic 0"b'.jective

Diaring the pn,st quarter of a century there has "been evolving a new tj'pe

of American farmer. This "oeriod has seen notable developruent of new tastes
and "Higher living standards among many farm families. 7'a.Tm people not only
have ohserved hut have actually experienced many of the modern conveniences
tha.t add to the beauty and com.fort of the home. This has m^eant an increa,sed

interest in the im.provement of rural environment by beautifying and landscap-
ing home surroundings and by adding other modern hom.e conveniences,

For many years 4-H club work has held as one of its objectives the pro-
motion and development of proper tastes and standards for the enjoyment of

the beautiful, and club leaders in general have striven to inculcate in club
mem.bers habits of making wider use of those things which help to beautify and
add to the comfort of the home and community. The extent to which a degree
of success has been attained in this direction with a certain group is reflected
in table 8.

Ta.ble 8. - The aesthetic objective

Statem.ents abbreviated
Percentage of group rating

High
value

Medium
value

Low
value

ITo

value

Provided better understs.nding and appre-
ciation of nature and rural environment.

Helped to develop higher standards and
ideals for farm life

Helped to develop proper tastes and stand-
ards for enjoyment of the beautiful

Developed habits of wa,nting those things
that add to home convenience and comfort

Developed pride in and appreciation of
persone.l a.chievem,ent

Developed personal pride in exhibiting
one ' s own products at fairs

Afforded opportunity to acquire s-o^ore-

ciation of good music

Afforded opportunity to participate in
vocal or instrumental music ,

Avera.ge

52.9

59.0

33.0

45.;

78.6

75 .

3

12.0

14 Q

46.5

37 .

'

36.8

44.0

42 ,7

20.1

19.3

31.4

34.8

33.3

8.0

3.0

1 r)

7.3

1.0

4.4

34.3

30.7

13.2

1.7

1 .P.

5.2

4.8

0.3

1.0

22.3

19.6

7.(
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(ff) The Ethical Olpjective

The test 01. ethical character consists in acting appropriately and doing

the right thinf" in the varied activities in which one engages in his everyday
relationships -^vith his fellows. It functions in play, in work, in leisure,

and in other activities. Ethical character does not function in a vacuum. It

is action. In like manner culture is not an a.ctivity hut an attitude to he
applied to all activities in daily life.- The desire to achieve excellence is

of such profound importance that it shoiild he with us at all tises. It is im-

portant, therefore, that rural hoys and girls acquire early in life desirahle
ideals and hahits of conduct, industry, and cooperation. It is equally im-

portant that they develop proper respect for the rights and interests pf others
and attain attitudes or responsihility in the social and religious life of the

fajnily. Many of these characteristics are acquired through cooperation, the
importance of which cluh memhers learn in the early stages of their work. Ac-
cording to the college young peoTole included in the study, ethical training is

the highest value hoys a,nd girls receive through 4-H cluh work (table 9) .

Wliether this would he the opinion of others with cluh training is, of course,
not known.

la D 1 e 9 . - The ethical oh.jective

Statements ahhreviated
Percentage of group rating

-ixgn

va.lue

Medium
value

how
value

No

value

Developed desirahle ideals and standards
of conduct

Helped to instill proper respect for
interest and rights of others

Developed sportsmanship and fellowshi"o
through contests, etc

Helped to develop character traits such
as self-reliance and responsihility....

Showed value of patience, tolerance^
and perseverance in attaining long-time
goals

Developed interest and favorahle attitude
toward community hetterment

,

Average
,

50.

i

56.1

78.7

76.1

66.8

46.4

64.2

34.0

37.;

18.5

22.3

28.8

40.3

yo .1

4.8

5.3

1
'^

3.7

9.1

4.4

0.7

1.3

0.6

n A

0.7

4.2

1.5
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(h) The Civi c Oli.jective

The enjoyrnent of civic rights is a privilege of every America.n citizen.
Such rights carry reRponsilDility . Every intelligent person should understand
and appreciate the relationship "between himself as a citizen and his duties to

society. A fair knowledge of important social institutions and their place in

the social order is necessary for good citizenship. ITot only is knowledge of
such things essential, but desirable habits of talking active part in the dif-
ferent social institutions for one's own pleasure 8.s well as for the general
good of all are even more important. .

'
•

Through various contacts at club raJlies, camps, etc., with leading
citizens and in centers of population such as the county seat, the college of
agriculture, farmers' meetings, club congresses. National Club Camp, etc.,
club m.embers learn to know and to acq^uire kno?7ledge of the important social
institutions and their place in society. It is believed that the civic aspect
is entitled to a place in the objectives of 4-H club work. How members of the

group studied appraised their training frojn 4-H club work in this regard is

shown in table 10. .

"

- -
';'.

Table 10. - The civic objective

Perc entage of group rating
Statements abbreviated High

value
Medium
value

Low
value

No

value

Acquired better knowledge of important
social institutions and their function...

Helped to develop habit of participation
in social institutions

34.2

29.9

41.6

50.8

18.0

13.9

6.2

5.4

Average 32.1 46.1 16.0 5.8

Wrien the foregoing eight objectives are arranged according to the average eval-

uation in percenta.ge form, from the highest of the high values to the lowest
of the high values, the following facts are revealed (table 11).

Tlie contents of table. 11 reveal that the ethical objective has the high-
est percenta.ge in the high-value column, followed next in order by the socia-
bility objective, the economic objective, and then the educational-guidance
objective. The health objective ranks lowest in percentage of any of the ob-
jectives in the high-value column, "

1150-37
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Table 11. - Grouping of o"bjectives according to average

evaluations

Percentage of grouTD rating
Objectives and nuinlDer of items

under each
High
value

Medium
value

Low
value

No

value

The ethical objectives (6)

:

Average , 64.2

56.0

55.3

53.7

46.5

41.2

32.1

31.6

30.1

37.4

32.7

34.0

33.3

43.8

46.1

34.8

4.4

5.2

8.6

9.3

13.2

11.5

16.0

20.3

1.3

The sociability objectives (3):

Average 1.4

The economic objectives (7):

Averafi'P 3.4

Educational and vocational gu.idance

objectives (18)

:

Avera'^e 3.0

The aesthetic objectives (8)

:

Average 7.0

Recreational objectives (3) :

Average 3.5

The civic objectives (2):
5.8

The health objectives (3):
Average 13.3

SUMIIAHy

The contents of this study reveal wide variations in the estimates that
952 college students place on the training they received in 4-H club work.

With reference to the three elements of the health objective, the per-
centage of high valties ranged from 53.6 to 15.3. The percentage of no values
of the former was 3.1 and of the latter 29.1. The latter estimate concerns
training in the techniques of first-e.id treatment which probably receives minor
consideration in most club programs. This differential affects materially the
average value of the health objective as is indicated in table 3.

J/ferked variations are noted in the evaluations of the different elements
of the sociability objective, the highest of the high values percentage being
74.7 and the lowest 43.7.
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Under tlie guidance otjective there are 13 items which were variously
evaluated. Learning to do "by doing received the highest mention in the high-
value percentage, the number "being 85. This was folloi^ed closely hy helps in
developing self-confidence and lea.dership BJ^ility, which had a high-value per-
centage of 81.6. The lowest of the high-val\ie percent8,ges , which concerned
training in regard, to the advantages and disadvantages of different vocations,
was 14. Other elements in the lower brackets of the high-value percentage were:
"Clearer understanding of the value of scientific knowledge when applied," with
an evaluation of 30.3, and "learned about research of the college," with an
evaJua.tion of 32.6. A significant fact about the evalua.tions of these elements
is that 13 of the 18 received 62.4 as an average of high-value percentage,
with an average for all elements in the high-value colum.n of 53.7. These data
would indicate that 4-H club work make.s a real contribution in guiding and
training boys and girls along vocational and educational lines.

Of the seven elements under the economic objective, learning how to
keep records, accounts, and to make reports stands at the top with a high-
value percentage of 74.1. Learning how to m.arket crops, livestock, etc., was
rated the lowest in the high-value percente.ge column with a value of 38.7.
The no-value percentage of the latter element was 10.4, being considerably
higher than any of the other no val^ies in this group. This may indicate that
marketing is not emphasized as mA,ich in club work as some other phases.

Of the eight elements of the aesthetic objective the one concerning the
development of pride and ajjpreciation stands at the top of the high-value per-
centages, the number being 78.6. This was followed closely by the development
of personal pride in exliibiting one's own products with a high-va,lue percentage
of 75.3. The lowest ranking of the high-value percentage was opportunity to

acquire an appreciation of good music with a rating of 12. This particular
element has a no-value percenta.ge rating of 22.3. Opportunity to participate
in vocal and instrumental music received a high-value percenta.ge rating of
only 14,9, with a no-value percentage ra,ting of 19.6. Judged by these evalu-
ations, it appears that these two elements probably receix'^e comparatively small
emphasis in the clubs with which this group of boys and girls were connected.

With respect to the ethic3,l objective, the development of sportsmanship
and fellowship through contests stands highest in the high-va.lue percentage,
the number being 78.7. The lowest evaluation in the high-value percentage
coltunn was 46.4. This element pertained to developing interest and favorable
attitude toward community betterment. The average of the high-value percent-
ages of the ethical group was the highest of all, the number being 64.1 with
an average no-value percenta.ge of only 1.3 - the lowest of any of the objec-
tives .

There were only two item.s under the civic objective, the higher of the
high-value percenta.ges being 34.2 and the lower 29.9 with an average high-
value percentage of 32.1 and an average of the no-value percenta„ge of 5.8.
The limited data with respect to the civic objective would indicate that this

phase of club work does not receive eq_u8.1 emphasis with some of the other
' objectives

.
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CONCLUSION

If the results of this study can he tairen as reliable criteria for

estimating possible valxies that may he derived through 4-H cluh training, the

fact is obvious th^t clxih T7ork is projected along lines that represent soTind

principles of education. An examination of these data reveals beyond any

question the breadth of training offered the group through the raajiy and varied

opTJortunities to e:>rplore and to receive training in fields of learning commonly

accepted as sound in the realm of education, such as health, recreation and

play activities, sociability, educational and vocational guidance, economics,

ethical chara^cter, aesthetic appreciation, and civic responsibility. The ex-

tent to T7hich 4-H club programs function through certain elements under each

of these objectives indicateswide variations. These marked differences in

values are due probably to one or more of several factors: (l) The amount of

emphasis pla,ced on the particular objective in the club program. (2) The de-

gree of interest the individual club member manifests in club activities.

(3) The breadth of visio?i, including the Inio-wledge the leader has of opportiini-

ties for tra.ining, in the particular objective. (4) The ability of each club
member to com.prehend the significance of the instruction offered. (5) The
length of time spent in club work. (6) The age of the boy or girl at the

time he or she received club training. All these fa,ctors are significant
and must have proper consideration in organizing and carrying out a 4-H club
program if the best results are to be expected. As in any other form of edu-
cational training, teaching in club work must recognize individual differences
to the degree that the program is organized and directed in accordance T^ith

the interest, ability, and needs of individual boys and girls. This is a
sound philosophy of education.

No special suggestions are offered as to the place, if there be such,
in the 4-H club program where the emphasis should be shifted. It is hoped,
however, that these data may ha.ve some value in helping those responsible for
club work in the States, coujnties, and local communities in studying and re-
evaluating 4-H club objectives along lines that seem best adapted to their
conditions in order to make the club program function more effectively in
developing farm boys and girls for leadership and citizenship.

It would seem entirely plausible to assume that the average club member
or those below average would not derive as much benefit from their club train-
ing a.s is indicated in this study, because of the longer time spent in club
work by the group involved a.nd the educational training this group as a whole
h&,d obtaaned. These results do reveal, however, the unquestioned possibilities
and actual results that can be achieved to greater or less degree according
to the interest, ability, and period of time the individual remains in club
work. The quality and quantity of available local leaders will do much to in-
fluence the attainm.ent of any or all of these objectives. To get boys and girls
to take active interest in their club programs and to inspire them to remain in
the work longer will depend on how well the work is organized and directed to
meet the interest, ability, and needs of individual clvCh members. This means,
of course, that leaders must direct the program along lines that involve prin-
ciples and techniques best adapted to the meeting of problems and situations
in a changing economic and social order.
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